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Description

BACKGROUND

[0001] Today’s mobile devices provide users with a tre-
mendous amount of portable functionality. For instance,
smartphones, tablets, laptops, and so on, enable users
to perform a variety of different tasks without being tied
to a particular location. Since a user may move between
locations, it can be useful to know where a user is located
at a particular time. Consider, for example, that a user
encounters an emergency situation. Knowing where the
user is located geographically allows the closest availa-
ble emergency services to be more quickly identified.
Once identified, emergency services can be notified of
the user’s location to enable quick and accurate dispatch
of the emergency services to the scene of the emergency
situation.
[0002] While there are existing ways to determine a
user’s location based utilizing functionality of their mobile
device, these current techniques suffer from a number
of deficiencies. For instance, some techniques are inflex-
ible and rely on the availability of information that may
be transient, e.g., signals from cell towers for triangula-
tion via communication with cellular base stations. Fur-
ther, some techniques cannot adapt to changes in the
types of location information that may be available at a
particular location.
[0003] WO 2010/132842 A2 describes a facility for se-
lecting a location determination technique from multiple
available location determination techniques in order to
determine the location of a mobile device in a cost or
resource efficient manner. In order to select the location
determination technique, the facility may consider vari-
ous criteria such as the cost of employing the techniques,
quality of service (QoS) criteria, the capabilities and/or
resources of given mobile devices and/or networks,
and/or the like. To select the location determination tech-
nique, the facility may rank the multiple location determi-
nation techniques according to weighted criteria and se-
lect the location determination technique according to
the ranking. The criteria may be weighted according to
the relative importance of each criterion to a requesting
location-based service.
[0004] US 7961717 B2 describes a method and sys-
tem for precise position determination of general Internet
Protocol (IP) network-connected devices. A method to
assemble sets of Global Navigation Satellite Services
(GNSS) measurements that are observed over long pe-
riods of time while using standard satellite navigation
methods, and once compiled, convert using standard
methods each pseudo-range into usable path distances
used to calculate a precise geographic position to a
known degree of accuracy.

SUMMARY

[0005] This Summary is provided to introduce a selec-

tion of concepts in a simplified form that are further de-
scribed below in the Detailed Description. This Summary
is not intended to identify key features or essential fea-
tures of the claimed subject matter, nor is it intended to
be used as an aid in determining the scope of the claimed
subject matter.
[0006] Techniques for location source ranking for de-
termining device location are described. A location
source generally refers to a source of position information
(e.g., GPS coordinates, latitude and longitude, street ad-
dresses, and so forth) for different devices. Position in-
formation for a client device, for example, can be proc-
essed to determine a geographical location of the client
device. According to one or more embodiments, combi-
nations of location sources can be ranked based on var-
ious criteria. Location sources can be ranked, for exam-
ple, based on relative precision, accuracy, and/or histor-
ical reliability of respective location sources. Thus, when
a location is requested for a particular device, a highest
ranking available combination of location sources can be
selected to determine a location of the device.
[0007] In at least some embodiments, location policies
can be generated that rank different location sources rel-
ative to one another. Location policies, for instance, can
be maintained on a client device and/or via a remote lo-
cation-related service. Further, location policies can
specify situations in which location-determination deci-
sions for a client device are to be made at the client de-
vice, and/or at a remote service. Thus, in some scenarios
a location of a client device can be determined at the
client device, and in other scenarios the location of the
client device can be determined at a remote service. Ac-
cording to various embodiments, a location of a client
device can be determined to enable emergency assist-
ance to be provided at the location.
[0008] According to an aspect there is provided a sys-
tem according to the independent claims.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

[0009] The detailed description is described with ref-
erence to the accompanying figures. In the figures, the
left-most digit(s) of a reference number identifies the fig-
ure in which the reference number first appears. The use
of the same reference numbers in different instances in
the description and the figures may indicate similar or
identical items.

FIG. 1 is an illustration of an environment in an ex-
ample implementation that is operable to employ
techniques discussed herein.
FIG. 2 illustrates an example implementation sce-
nario in accordance with one or more embodiments.
FIG. 3 is a flow diagram that describes steps in a
method in accordance with one or more embodi-
ments.
FIG. 4 is a flow diagram that describes steps in a
method in accordance with one or more embodi-
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ments.
FIG. 5 is a flow diagram that describes steps in a
method in accordance with one or more embodi-
ments.
FIG. 6 is a flow diagram that describes steps in a
method in accordance with one or more embodi-
ments.
FIG. 7 is a flow diagram that describes steps in a
method in accordance with one or more embodi-
ments.
FIG. 8 is a flow diagram that describes steps in a
method in accordance with one or more embodi-
ments.
FIG. 9 is a flow diagram that describes steps in a
method in accordance with one or more embodi-
ments.
FIG. 10 illustrates an example system and comput-
ing device as described with reference to FIG. 1,
which are configured to implement embodiments of
techniques described herein.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION

Overview

[0010] Techniques for location source ranking for de-
termining device location are described. A location
source generally refers to a source of position information
for devices, such as Global Positioning System (GPS)
satellites, cellular communication systems, broadband
wireless (e.g., WiFi™) networks, Location Information
Servers (LISs), user input of location information, and so
forth. Thus, a location source can be leveraged to provide
position information for a device, such as a mobile com-
puting device. Examples of position information include
GPS coordinates, street addresses, latitude and longi-
tude coordinates, and so forth. Position information for a
client device can be processed to determine a geograph-
ical location of the client device.
[0011] According to one or more embodiments, loca-
tion sources and/or combinations of location sources can
be ranked based on various criteria. Location sources
can be ranked, for example, based on relative precision,
accuracy, and/or historical reliability of respective loca-
tion sources. For instance, a location source with a higher
known accuracy, such as multiple GPS satellites, can be
ranked higher than another location source with lesser
known accuracy, such as cellular triangulation. Thus,
when a location is requested for a particular device, a
highest ranking available location source or combination
of location sources can be selected to determine a loca-
tion of the device.
[0012] In at least some embodiments, location policies
can be generated that rank different location sources rel-
ative to one another. Location policies can be maintained
on a client device and/or via a remote location-related
service. Further, location policies can specify situations
in which location-determination decisions for a client de-

vice are to be made at the client device, and/or at a remote
service. Thus, in some scenarios a location of a client
device can be determined at the client device, and in
other scenarios the location of the client device can be
determined at a remote service.
[0013] Location of a client device can be determined
and/or requested in a variety of different scenarios. For
instance, device location may be periodically determined
such that a current or most recent location of a device is
maintained for various purposes. A periodic location que-
ry can be performed, for example, such as based on a
pre-specified query interval. For instance, techniques
discussed herein can be employed to determine a loca-
tion of a device on a periodic basis, such as every 5 sec-
onds, every 30 seconds, and so forth. Thus, a current or
most recent location of a client device can be proactively
maintained should the location be requested for various
purposes.
[0014] Additionally or alternatively, a location of a client
device can be determined in response to a specific re-
quest. For instance, consider a scenario where a location
of a client device is requested as part of a request for
emergency assistance. For instance, consider that a user
of a mobile device encounters an emergency situation,
and utilizes the mobile device to initiate a voice call re-
questing emergency assistance. The user, for example,
can utilize a communication application (e.g., a Voice
over Internet Protocol (VoIP) client) on the mobile device
to initiate the call. In response to the emergency call, a
request for a location of the mobile device is automatically
generated. The request, for instance, is generated by the
communication application, a communication service
(e.g., a VoIP service), a remote location service, and so
forth.
[0015] In response to the request, available location
sources for the mobile device are identified. For instance,
a number of GPS satellites with signal can be determined,
a number of cellular base stations, location services (e.g.,
LISs), broadband networks (e.g., wireless and/or wired),
and so forth. The available location sources are com-
pared to location polices for the mobile device. The lo-
cation policies, for example, can be applied by the mobile
device and/or a remote service in communication with
the mobile device. The location policies specify, among
other things, a ranking of different types and/or combi-
nations of location sources. Thus, the available location
sources are compared to location policies to select a
highest ranking location source and/or combination of
location sources that is available. Position information
from the selected location source(s) is retrieved to deter-
mine a location of the mobile device.
[0016] The location of the mobile device is used to lo-
cate emergency services to provide emergency assist-
ance. For instance, the closest emergency center (e.g.,
emergency services, emergency dispatcher, and so
forth) to the mobile device’s location can be identified.
The identified emergency center is notified of the emer-
gency situation, and provided with the location of the mo-
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bile device. Thus, the emergency center can provide
and/or dispatch emergency services to the location to
provide emergency assistance.
[0017] Techniques discussed herein may be lever-
aged to determine device location in a variety of different
scenarios and for a variety of different purposes. Device
location, for instance, may be determined to location and
route emergency services, for publishing presence
and/or location information for a user of a device, for op-
timizing call routing, user tracking, locating local enter-
prise services, and so forth. These scenarios are pre-
sented for purpose of example only, and device location
may be determined for a variety of different purposes and
in a variety of different scenarios not specifically dis-
cussed herein.
[0018] In the following discussion, an example envi-
ronment is first described that is operable to employ tech-
niques described herein. Next, a section entitled "Loca-
tion Source Preferences" describes some example ways
for specifying preferences and rankings of location sourc-
es in accordance with one or more embodiments. Fol-
lowing this, a section entitled "Example Procedures" de-
scribes some example procedures in accordance with
one or more embodiments. Finally, a section entitled "Ex-
ample System and Device" describes an example sys-
tem and device that are operable to employ techniques
discussed herein in accordance with one or more em-
bodiments.
[0019] Having presented an overview of example im-
plementations in accordance with one or more embodi-
ments, consider now an example environment in which
example implementations may by employed.

Example Environment

[0020] FIG. 1 is an illustration of an environment 100
in an example implementation that is operable to employ
techniques for location source ranking for determining
device location described herein. The environment 100
includes a communication network 102, which is repre-
sentative of different connected components that ex-
change, process, and/or route data to enable different
forms of communication. Examples of the network 102
include a local access network (LAN), wide area network
(WAN), the Internet, and so forth.
[0021] Connected to the network 102 is a client termi-
nal 104, which is representative of an end-user device
configured to communicate via the network 102. The cli-
ent terminal 104 may be configured in a variety of ways,
such as a traditional computer (e.g., a desktop personal
computer, laptop computer, and so on), a mobile station,
an entertainment appliance, a smartphone, a netbook, a
game console, a handheld device (e.g., a tablet), and so
forth.
[0022] The client terminal 104 includes a communica-
tion application 106, which is representative of function-
ality to enable different forms of communication via the
client terminal 104. Examples of the communication ap-

plication 106 include a voice communication application
(e.g., a VoIP client), a video communication application,
a messaging application, a content sharing application,
and combinations thereof. The communication applica-
tion 106, for instance, enables different communication
modalities to be combined to provide diverse communi-
cation scenarios. In at least some embodiments, the
communication application 106 represents an applica-
tion that is installed on the client terminal 104. Additionally
or alternatively, the communication application 106 can
be implemented all or in part as a remote application,
such as accessed via a web browser, a web application,
and so forth.
[0023] According to various embodiments, the com-
munication application 106 is configured to enable vari-
ous types of communication via interaction with a com-
munication service 108. The communication service 108
is representative of a service to perform various tasks for
management of communication between the client ter-
minal 104 and other entities, e.g., other client terminals.
The communication service 108, for instance, can man-
age initiation, moderation, and termination of communi-
cation sessions for the client terminal 104. Examples of
the communication service 108 include a VoIP service,
an online conferencing service, a unified communica-
tions and collaboration (UC&C) service, and so forth. In
at least some embodiments, the communication service
108 may be implemented as or be connected to a private
branch exchange (PBX) in communication with a Public
Switched Telephone Network ("PSTN") to enable voice
communication between the client terminal 104 and other
devices.
[0024] The client terminal 104 further includes location
hardware 110 and a client location module 112. The lo-
cation hardware 110 is representative of various types
of hardware for receiving, transmitting, and/or processing
location information. The location hardware 110, for in-
stance, supports transmission, reception, and process-
ing of position information according to a variety of dif-
ferent technologies, such as GPS, cellular communica-
tion, WiFi™, satellite communication, radio frequency
(RF) communication, and so forth.
[0025] The client location module 112 is representative
of functionality for performing various aspects of tech-
niques for location source ranking for determining device
location discussed herein. For instance, the client loca-
tion module 112 can receive location information from
the location hardware 110 and process the location in-
formation in various ways to determine a location of the
client terminal 104. In at least some embodiments, the
client location module 112 may also receive location in-
formation from different software functionalities, such as
an operating system, a location-related plug-in module,
a location provider service, and so forth. For instance,
an operating system for the client terminal 104 may pro-
vide subnet, Ethernet switch and/or port information, and
so forth, that can be leveraged by the client location mod-
ule 112 to determine an approximate location of the client
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terminal 104. The client location module 112 may also
cause location information to be transmitted from the cli-
ent terminal 104 to a remote resource for processing to
determine a location of the client terminal 104.
[0026] According to various embodiments, the location
hardware 110 can communicate with a position informa-
tion infrastructure 114 to obtain position information for
the client terminal 104. The position information infra-
structure 114 is representative of various types of posi-
tion information systems that can transmit and/or receive
position information. Examples of the position informa-
tion infrastructure 114 include GPS satellites, cellular tel-
ephone networks, wireless data (e.g., WiFi™) networks,
radio frequency identifier (RFID) functionality, and so
forth. Position information, for example, can be commu-
nicated between the location hardware 110 and the po-
sition information infrastructure 114 to enable a location
of the client terminal 104 to be determined. Examples of
position information include GPS coordinates, street ad-
dresses, network location, location with reference to a
cell tower and/or set of cell towers, and so forth.
[0027] The environment 100 also includes location
services 116 and emergency services 118. The location
services 116 are representative of functionality to per-
form various location determination tasks. For instance,
the location services 116 include hardware and logic
(e.g., servers) that are remote from the client terminal
104 and that can communicate with the client terminal
via the network 102. The location services 116, for in-
stance, can receive location information from the client
terminal 104, and process the location information to de-
termine a location of the client terminal 104. An example
implementation of the location services 116 includes a
Location Information Service (LIS). The location services
116 include a service location module 120, which is rep-
resentative of functionality to perform various aspects of
techniques for location source ranking for determining
device location described herein.
[0028] In at least some embodiments, the location
services 116 can be implemented by and/or as part of
the communication services 108. Alternatively, the loca-
tion services 116 can be implemented as a standalone
service.
[0029] The emergency services 118 are representa-
tive of various entities that dispatch and/or provide emer-
gency assistance. Examples of the emergency services
118 include an emergency services operator (e.g., a 911
operator), law enforcement, emergency medical servic-
es, firefighting services, and so forth.
[0030] As an example implementation of techniques
for location source ranking for determining device loca-
tion discussed herein, consider that the client terminal
104 is a mobile device such as a smartphone. A user in
possession of the client terminal 104 becomes involved
in an emergency situation, such as an automobile acci-
dent. The user initiates a voice call via the communication
application 106 and/or the communication services 108
to request emergency assistance.

[0031] In response to the request for emergency as-
sistance, the communication application 106 initiates a
request for a location of the client terminal 104. In re-
sponse, position information (e.g., GPS coordinates) is
retrieved by the client terminal 104 via the position infor-
mation infrastructure 114. Functionality of the client lo-
cation module 112 and/or the service location module
120 is leveraged to process the position information to
determine a location of the client terminal 104 utilizing
aspects of techniques for location source ranking for de-
termining device location discussed herein. Based on the
user’s location, the appropriate emergency service 118
is identified. For instance, the closest emergency serv-
ices 118 (e.g., emergency dispatch center) to the user’s
location can be identified. Once a suitable (e.g., closest)
emergency service is identified, the identified emergency
service 118 is then notified of the emergency situation
and of the user’s location. Thus, the emergency service
118 is dispatched to the user’s location to provide emer-
gency assistance to the user and/or other person at the
user’s location.
[0032] Alternatively or additionally to determining a lo-
cation of the client terminal 104 in response to the request
for emergency assistance, the location may be pre-de-
termined prior to the request. As referenced above, for
instance, the client terminal 104 and/or the location serv-
ice 116 may periodically and/or occasionally update a
location of the client terminal 104. Thus, a current and/or
most recent location of the client terminal 104 can be
consistently maintained and available. Accordingly, if the
location is requested for a specific purpose (e.g., emer-
gency assistance), the pre-determined location can be
provided without performing further location-determina-
tion procedures.
[0033] Various other functionalities and implementa-
tion details concerning the different entities of the envi-
ronment 100 are discussed below.
[0034] Having described an example environment in
which the techniques described herein may operate, con-
sider now some example implementation scenarios for
location source ranking for determining device location
in accordance with one or more embodiments.

Location Source Preferences

[0035] According to various embodiments, location
policies can be defined to specify preferences for location
sources. Generally, a location source refers to a partic-
ular source or combination of sources of position infor-
mation. For instance, a particular location policy can rank
different location sources in order of preference. Prefer-
ences, for example, can be based on relative accuracy
of different location information sources. In a given sce-
nario where location information is requested, available
location sources can be compared to the policy ranking
to determine which source or combination of sources to
utilize to ascertain location information.
[0036] As an example, consider the following location
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source policy that ranks various location sources in de-
scending order of preference. In at least some embodi-
ments, the policy represents a client-side policy (e.g., for
the client terminal 104) and/or a server-side policy, e.g.,
for the location services 116. The policy, for example,
can be maintained by the communication application
106, the client location module 112, and the service lo-
cation module 120. This policy is presented for purpose
of example only, and a wide variety of different policies
and rankings can be employed in accordance with vari-
ous embodiments.

(1) GPS/Assisted GPS (A-GPS): 4 satellites. This
location source generally refers to signal being re-
ceived from 4 GPS satellites, and is considered to
have a high degree of accuracy and is thus preferred.
(2) Three equally weighted location sources:

a. Cellular: 3 cellular base stations that are sep-
arable from one another. This location source
generally refers to signal being received from 3
or more base stations (e.g., towers) in a cellular
network for which there is sufficient angle dis-
crimination between the base stations such that
the positions of base stations can be differenti-
ated.
b. Broadband signal source: Commercial Inter-
net signal source, such as an Internet Service
Provider (ISP) that provides Internet connectiv-
ity to a client device. For instance, this location
source can include a WiFi™ and/or other wire-
less data source.
c. Enterprise Network: An enterprise (e.g., work-
place) network to which a client device is con-
nected.

(3) GPS/Assisted GPS (A-GPS): 3 satellites. This
location source generally refers to signal being re-
ceived from 3 GPS satellites.
(4) Cellular: Less than 3 base stations, or 3 or more
base stations that do not have sufficient angle dis-
crimination between the base stations such that the
positions of base stations can be differentiated.
(5) Public Location Service: A location service that
may be openly accessed, e.g., by any requesting
device without requiring a user account and/or au-
thentication.
(6) User-Provided Location: User input of location
information, such as address, GPS coordinates, and
so forth.
(7) GPS/A-GPS: 2 Satellites.

[0037] These example location sources and rankings
are presented for purpose of example only, and a variety
of other location sources and/or location source rank-
ings/weightings may be employed in accordance with
one or more embodiments. Rankings of location sources,
for example, can change based on attributes of available

location sources. Location source rankings may also be
user and/or administrator configurable to provide cus-
tomized location source rankings.
[0038] In at least some embodiments, location sources
can be combined to improve the accuracy of a location
determination. For instance, GPS readings for a client
device can be combined with cellular triangulation data
in an attempt to ascertain with greater accuracy the ge-
ographic location of the client device. For instance, con-
sider the following example scenario.
[0039] FIG. 2 illustrates an example implementation
scenario 200. The scenario 200 includes a client terminal
202, which is representative of an implementation of the
client terminal 104 introduced above. Further to the sce-
nario 200, a request for a location of the client terminal
202 is received, such as part of a request for emergency
assistance. The request, for instance, can be generated
by the communication application 106 as part of an emer-
gency or other type of call made using the communication
application 106.
[0040] Responsive to the request, cellular triangulation
information is gathered for the client terminal 202. The
cellular triangulation information provides a triangulation
approximation zone 204, which represents an approxi-
mate geographic location for the client terminal including
a margin of error associated with the triangulation. Thus,
the triangulation approximation zone 204 is based on sig-
nals received at multiple cellular base stations from the
client terminal 202.
[0041] Further to the scenario 200, GPS data for the
client terminal 202 is used to generate a GPS approxi-
mation zone 206. According to various embodiments, the
GPS approximation zone 206 represents an approxima-
tion of a geographical location of the client terminal 202.
Thus, the triangulation approximation zone 204 and the
GPS approximation zone 206 represent distinct geo-
graphical zones in which the client terminal 202 is deter-
mined to be located at a particular time. In at least some
embodiments, the triangulation approximation zone 204
and the GPS approximation zone 206 are captured con-
currently and/or within a particular time period of each
other, e.g., 2 seconds or less.
[0042] As illustrated, the triangulation approximation
zone 204 and the GPS approximation zone 206 include
an overlapping area 208 and non-overlapping areas 210,
which reflects the differences between the two measure-
ment techniques. According to one or more embodi-
ments, the overlapping area 208 is designated a target
zone 212, which represents a geographical area in which
the triangulation approximation zone 204 and the GPS
approximation zone 206 overlap. The target zone 212,
for example, represents geographical coordinates that
are common to both the triangulation approximation zone
204 and the GPS approximation zone 206.
[0043] In at least some embodiments, the target zone
212 is considered a more accurate approximation of the
location of the client terminal 202 than either the triangu-
lation approximation zone 204 or the GPS approximation
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zone 206 alone. Thus, the target zone 212 is used to
specify an actual location of the client terminal 202.
[0044] Accordingly, the scenario 200 illustrates an ex-
ample implementation where multiple location sources
can be combined to provide a focused approximation of
a location of a client device. Although the scenario 200
utilizes GPS and cellular triangulation, it is to be appre-
ciated that any suitable types of location sources can be
combined to determine a location of a client device. Em-
bodiments may also combine more than two location
sources, e.g., an overlapping zone for three or more dif-
ferent location sources.
[0045] In at least some embodiments, location policies
can incorporate combinations of sources into rankings
of location sources. For instance, consider the following
location policy that ranks location sources in descending
order of preference.

(1) Combination of GPS and cellular
(2) GPS alone
(3) Combination of Broadband Source and Cellular
(4) Combination of User Provided Location and Cel-
lular
(5) Cellular Triangulation alone

[0046] This group of combinations of sources and rank-
ing is presented simply to illustrate that combinations of
location sources can be ranked in order of preference.
Further, combinations of location sources may ranked
relative to individual sources.
[0047] Having discussed some example implementa-
tions of location source preferences, consider now a dis-
cussion of some example procedures in accordance with
one or more embodiments.

Example Procedures

[0048] The following discussion describes some ex-
ample procedures for location source ranking for deter-
mining device location in accordance with one or more
embodiments. The example procedures may be em-
ployed in the environment 100 of FIG. 1, the system 1000
of FIG. 10, and/or any other suitable environment. In at
least some embodiments, the steps described for the var-
ious procedures can be implemented automatically and
independent of user interaction. Further, various steps
of the procedures may be performed by a client, such as
via the communication application 106 of the client ter-
minal. Additionally or alternatively, steps may be per-
formed on a server side, such as by the location services
116.
[0049] FIG. 3 is a flow diagram that describes steps in
a method in accordance with one or more embodiments.
Step 300 receives a request for a location of a client de-
vice. The location request can be received according to
a variety of different scenarios. For instance, the location
request can be generated periodically such that a current
or most recent location of the client device is maintained

by the client device and/or a location service remote from
the client device. A user may also expressly request a
location of the client device, such as via input to the client
device, input to a different computing device, and so forth.
[0050] A request for a location of a client device may
be requested by a variety of different entities. A client
device, for instance, may request its own location, e.g.,
independent of a query from a different device or service.
A remote device and/or service may also request a loca-
tion of a client device, e.g., independent of a query from
the client device.
[0051] A location of a client device may also be re-
quested in response to a particular event. The request,
for example, can be in response to a request for emer-
gency assistance from a user of the client device. With
reference to the environment 100, for example, the client
terminal 104 (e.g., the communication application 106)
and/or the location service 116 can generate the request.
For instance, the request may be generated by the com-
munication application 106 as part of voice call managed
by the communication application, such as a call request-
ing emergency assistance.
[0052] Step 302 identifies available location sources
for the client device. For instance, signals from different
position information systems can be identified, such as
GPS signals, signals from cellular base stations, and/or
signals from various other location sources, such as
those mentioned above. Examples of other position in-
formation systems include systems and/or functionalities
that utilize network connectivity data. For instance, sub-
net data, wireless data switch and/or port information,
WiFi™ infrastructure data, and so forth, may be utilized
in addition and/or alternatively to position information
from other position information systems.
[0053] Step 304 selects a location source from the
available location sources based on rankings of the re-
spective location sources. For instance, the available lo-
cation sources can be compared to a location policy and
the highest ranking source(s) can be selected. An indi-
vidual source can be selected, and/or a combination of
available location sources. Further details concerning se-
lection of location sources are provided above and below.
[0054] Step 306 determines a location of the client de-
vice using the selected location source. For instance, po-
sition measurements from the selected location source
and/or combination of selected location sources can be
retrieved. The position measurements can be correlated
to a geographic location, such as a street address, a set
of geographic coordinates, and so forth.
[0055] Step 308 provides the location of the client de-
vice. The location, for example, can be provided to an
entity that requested the location. For instance, in an
emergency call situation, the closest emergency services
can be identified using the location of the client device.
Identified emergency services can be notified of the de-
vice’s location to enable the emergency services to dis-
patch emergency assistance to the correct location.
[0056] According to various embodiments, a determi-
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nation as to which location source to use to determine a
location of client device can be done at the client device
and/or at a remote location. For instance, consider the
following example procedure.
[0057] FIG. 4 is a flow diagram that describes steps in
a method in accordance with one or more embodiments.
Step 400 ascertains whether to determine a location of
a client device via the client device or via a remote serv-
ice. Step 400, for instance, can be performed in response
to a request for a location of the client device, such as in
response to step 300 discussed with reference to FIG. 3.
[0058] According to various embodiments, location
policies can be configured to specify when a location for
a client device is to be determined at the client device,
and when the location is to be determined via a remote
service, e.g., the location service 116 discussed above.
For instance, a location policy can specify that a location
service is to determine the location. Thus, a client device
can send position information ascertained by the client
device to the location service to be processed to deter-
mine a location of the client device.
[0059] As another example, a location policy can spec-
ify that if client resources are below a specified threshold,
the client’s location is to be determined by a location serv-
ice. Examples of such resources include a battery charge
level, memory resources, processor resources, and so
forth. Thus, in at least some embodiments, if client re-
sources are above a threshold, location determination
can occur at the client. Otherwise, location determination
can be performed via a remote location service.
[0060] As yet another example, a location policy can
specify that if a client device has a communication band-
width limitation (e.g., for wireless bandwidth), location
determination is to occur at the client device instead of
sending position information to a remote service for
processing.
[0061] In at least some embodiments, a location policy
is user and/or administrator configurable to specify
whether location determination is to occur at the client
device and/or a remote service. Further, location policy
can specify that some portions of location-determination
logic are to be performed at a client device, and other
portions are to be performed at a remote service.
[0062] If the location is to be determined at the client
device ("Client"), step 402 determines the location at the
client device. For instance, the procedure discussed with
reference to FIG. 3 can be performed at the client device.
[0063] If the location is to be determined at the remote
service ("Remote Service"), step 404 determines the lo-
cation via the remote service. For instance, the procedure
discussed with reference to FIG. 3 can be performed at
the remote service. In at least some embodiments, the
client device provides position information to the remote
service, and the remote service processes the position
information to ascertain a location of the client device.
[0064] According to one or more embodiments, loca-
tion determination can occur at both a client device and
a location service. For instance, consider the following

procedures.
[0065] FIG. 5 is a flow diagram that describes steps in
a method in accordance with one or more embodiments.
Step 500 identifies available location sources at a client
device. The client device, for example, can identify types
and attributes of location sources that are currently avail-
able. For instance, the client device can identify a number
of satellites (e.g., GPS satellites) from which the client
device is currently receiving signal, a signal strength from
different position information systems (e.g., signal from
satellites, signal between the client device and cellular
base stations, signal from WiFi™ base stations, and so
forth), signal-to-noise (S/N) ratio for signal from different
position information systems, and so forth.
[0066] Step 502 transmits attributes of the available
location sources to a remote service. With reference to
the environment 100, for example, the client terminal 104
can transmit types and attributes of available location
sources (e.g., from the position information infrastructure
114) to the location service 116. Examples of such types
and attributes are discussed above.
[0067] Step 504 determines at the remote service
which of the available location sources to utilize to deter-
mine a location of the client device. The remote service,
for example, can compare the types and attributes of the
available location sources to location policies that specify
rankings of different location sources. The highest rank-
ing location source(s) can be selected.
[0068] In at least some embodiments, the quality (e.g.,
signal quality) of a particular location source can be con-
sidered in determining whether to use position informa-
tion from the location source to determine a location of
a client device. For instance, if a signal strength and/or
S/N ratio for a location source falls below a signal strength
threshold, the location source can be demoted in ranking
and/or ignored in determination which location source to
use.
[0069] Step 506 sends a notification to the client device
identifying which location source to use to determine the
location of the client device. The remote service, for in-
stance, can send a notification to the client device iden-
tifying which of the location sources to utilize.
[0070] Step 508 utilizes the identified location source
at the client device to determine the location of the client
device. The client device, for example, can retrieve po-
sition information from the identified location source(s),
and utilize the position information to ascertain a location
of the client device.
[0071] Thus, in at least some embodiments decisions
at which location source(s) to utilize can occur at a remote
service. Logic for processing position information from a
selected location source and determining a client device
location can be executed at the client device. Alterna-
tively, a client device can select a location source, and
can transmit position information from the location source
to a remote service. The remote service can process the
position information to determine a location of the client
device.
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[0072] FIG. 6 is a flow diagram that describes steps in
a method in accordance with one or more embodiments.
Step 600 determines at a client device a location of the
client device. For instance, utilize position information
from one or more location sources to determine a location
of the client device. The location sources can be selected
based on location policies applied at the client device
and/or a remote service.
[0073] Step 602 notifies a remote service of the client-
determined location of the client device. The client de-
vice, for example, can transmit information about the cli-
ent-determined location, such as a street address, GPS
coordinates, and so forth. The client device may also
send raw position information for the client device ascer-
tained from one or more location sources.
[0074] Step 604 ascertains at the remote service a
service-determined location of the client device. For in-
stance, the remote service can process raw position in-
formation received from the client device and/or other
resource to determine a location of the client device. Ex-
amples of raw position information include GPS coordi-
nates, subnet information, Ethernet switch and/or port
data, WiFi™ information (e.g., a Basic Service Set Iden-
tifier (BSSID) for a connected wireless network), and so
forth. Thus, a variety of different types and/or combina-
tions of position information can be leveraged to deter-
mine a location of a client device.
[0075] Step 606 calculates a location of the client de-
vice based on the client-determined location and the
service-determined location. For instance, the client-de-
termined location and the service-determined location
can be overlaid, and an overlapping region of the client-
determined location and the service-determined location
can be determined to be a location of the client device.
In at least some embodiments, the client-determined lo-
cation can be based on a first location source and/or com-
bination of location sources (e.g., GPS, user-specified
location, and so on), and the service-determined location
can be based on a second, different location source
and/or combination of location sources, e.g., cellular tri-
angulation, information from a LIS, and so forth.
[0076] Step 608 provides the location of the client de-
vice. The location, for instance, can be provided by the
remote service to the client device itself and/or to another
requesting entity. In at least some embodiments, the lo-
cation provided by the remote service may override
and/or have precedence over a location determined by
the client device.
[0077] In at least some embodiments, multiple location
sources can be combined to determine an overall loca-
tion of a client device. For instance, consider the follow
example procedure.
[0078] FIG. 7 is a flow diagram that describes steps in
a method in accordance with one or more embodiments.
Step 700 determines a first location of a client device
utilizing a first location source. Examples of different lo-
cation sources are discussed above.
[0079] Step 702 determines a second location of the

client device utilizing a second, different location source.
As discussed above with reference to FIG. 2, the first
location and the second location may include some over-
lapping portions and some non-overlapping portions.
[0080] Step 704 calculates a target location of the client
device based on the first location and the second location.
For instance, overlapping portions of the first location and
the second location can be identified as a target location
of the client device. As referenced above, the target por-
tion can correspond to common geographic coordinates
between the first location and the second location, a com-
mon street address between the first location and the
second location, and so forth. Thus, in at least some em-
bodiments, the target location can be considered a more
accurate location of the client device than either the first
location or the second location individually.
[0081] According to one or more embodiments, when
multiple location sources are used to determine a location
of a client device, the multiple location sources can be
selected based on their ranking in a location policy. For
instance, the top N ranked location sources (where N =
2, 3, ..., n) in a location policy and/or group of location
policies can be selected and combined to determine an
overall target location of a client device.
[0082] In at least some embodiments, a location serv-
ice can determine a location of a client device based on
network information received from the client device. For
instance, consider the following example procedure.
[0083] FIG. 8 is a flow diagram that describes steps in
a method in accordance with one or more embodiments.
Step 800 receives at a location service network informa-
tion from a client device. The location service 116, for
example, can receive various types of network informa-
tion from the client terminal 104. Examples of the network
information include subnet information for network to
which the client terminal 104 is connected, Ethernet
switch and/or port data for the network, WiFi™ informa-
tion (e.g., a Basic Service Set Identifier (BSSID) for a
connected wireless network), and so forth.
[0084] Step 802 applies location policies at the location
service to select at least some of the network information
received from the client device. For instance, the location
policies specify a precedence of location sources, types
of location information, and so forth. The location policies
may specify a precedence of specific networks, e.g.,
based on identifiers (e.g., BSSIDs) for the networks.
Thus, a particular network and/or combination of net-
works may be selected to determine a location of the
client device.
[0085] Step 804 ascertains at the location service a
location of the client device utilizing the selection network
information. The location service, for example, uses the
network information to determine a location of a network
to which the client device is connected, and correlates
this to a location of the client device.
[0086] Step 806 provides by the location service the
location of the client device. For instance, the location
service can provide the location of the client device to
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various entities, such as the client device itself and/or
other entity.
[0087] In at least some embodiments, multiple location
services (e.g., LISs) may be considered in certain sce-
narios in determining a location of a client device. For
instance, location policies may rank different location
services, such as based on historical reliability and/or
accuracy. A particular location service, for example, may
have a record of providing a more accurate or less ac-
curate location for a client device than other location serv-
ices. Thus, in at least some embodiments, location serv-
ices can be ranked in descending order of preference,
with more preferred location services being ranked above
less preferred location services. As an example imple-
mentation, consider the following example procedure.
[0088] FIG. 9 is a flow diagram that describes steps in
a method in accordance with one or more embodiments.
Step 900 receives a request for a location of a client de-
vice. Example implementations for requesting a location
of a client device are discussed above.
[0089] Step 902 ascertains that multiple remote loca-
tion services are available to determine a location of the
client device. For instance, with reference to the environ-
ment 100 discussed above, multiple of the location serv-
ices 116 can be available to determine a location of the
client terminal 104. At least some of the location services,
for example, may be connected to the client device via
a network connection. Alternatively or additionally, one
or more of the location services may have secondary
access to position information for the client device, such
as through a different network resource that is connected
to the client device.
[0090] Step 904 selects a location service from the
available location services to be used to determine a lo-
cation of the client device. The location service(s) can be
selected based on a location policy that specifies prefer-
ences and/or rankings of location services. For instance,
a highest ranking location service or set of location serv-
ices can be selected.
[0091] Step 906 requests a location of the client device
from the selected location service. The location, for ex-
ample, can be requested by various entities, such as the
client device itself (e.g., via a communication applica-
tion), an emergency service, and so forth.
[0092] Step 908 receives a location of the client device
from the selected location service. For instance, the lo-
cation can be received as a set of geographic coordi-
nates, a street address, and so on. The location can be
received at and/or forwarded to various entities, such as
the client device, an emergency service, and so forth.
[0093] Having discussed some example procedures,
consider now a discussion of an example system and
device in accordance with one or more embodiments.

Example System and Device

[0094] FIG. 10 illustrates an example system generally
at 1000 that includes an example computing device 1002

that is representative of one or more computing systems
and/or devices that may implement various techniques
described herein. For example, the client terminal 104
discussed above with reference to FIG. 1 can be embod-
ied as the computing device 1002. The computing device
1002 may be, for example, a server of a service provider,
a device associated with the client (e.g., a client device),
an on-chip system, and/or any other suitable computing
device or computing system.
[0095] The example computing device 1002 as illus-
trated includes a processing system 1004, one or more
computer-readable media 1006, and one or more In-
put/Output (I/O) Interfaces 1008 that are communicative-
ly coupled, one to another. Although not shown, the com-
puting device 1002 may further include a system bus or
other data and command transfer system that couples
the various components, one to another. A system bus
can include any one or combination of different bus struc-
tures, such as a memory bus or memory controller, a
peripheral bus, a universal serial bus, and/or a processor
or local bus that utilizes any of a variety of bus architec-
tures. A variety of other examples are also contemplated,
such as control and data lines.
[0096] The processing system 1004 is representative
of functionality to perform one or more operations using
hardware. Accordingly, the processing system 1004 is
illustrated as including hardware element 1010 that may
be configured as processors, functional blocks, and so
forth. This may include implementation in hardware as
an application specific integrated circuit or other logic de-
vice formed using one or more semiconductors. The
hardware elements 1010 are not limited by the materials
from which they are formed or the processing mecha-
nisms employed therein. For example, processors may
be comprised of semiconductor(s) and/or transistors
(e.g., electronic integrated circuits (ICs)). In such a con-
text, processor-executable instructions may be electron-
ically-executable instructions.
[0097] The computer-readable media 1006 is illustrat-
ed as including memory/storage 1012. The memory/stor-
age 1012 represents memory/storage capacity associ-
ated with one or more computer-readable media. The
memory/storage 1012 may include volatile media (such
as random access memory (RAM)) and/or nonvolatile
media (such as read only memory (ROM), Flash memory,
optical disks, magnetic disks, and so forth). The memo-
ry/storage 1012 may include fixed media (e.g., RAM,
ROM, a fixed hard drive, and so on) as well as removable
media (e.g., Flash memory, a removable hard drive, an
optical disc, and so forth). The computer-readable media
1006 may be configured in a variety of other ways as
further described below.
[0098] Input/output interface(s) 1008 are representa-
tive of functionality to allow a user to enter commands
and information to computing device 1002, and also allow
information to be presented to the user and/or other com-
ponents or devices using various input/output devices.
Examples of input devices include a keyboard, a cursor
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control device (e.g., a mouse), a microphone (e.g., for
voice recognition and/or spoken input), a scanner, touch
functionality (e.g., capacitive or other sensors that are
configured to detect physical touch), a camera (e.g.,
which may employ visible or non-visible wavelengths
such as infrared frequencies to detect movement that
does not involve touch as gestures), and so forth. Exam-
ples of output devices include a display device (e.g., a
monitor or projector), speakers, a printer, a network card,
tactile-response device, and so forth. Thus, the comput-
ing device 1002 may be configured in a variety of ways
as further described below to support user interaction.
[0099] Various techniques may be described herein in
the general context of software, hardware elements, or
program modules. Generally, such modules include rou-
tines, programs, objects, elements, components, data
structures, and so forth that perform particular tasks or
implement particular abstract data types. The terms
"module," "functionality," and "component" as used here-
in generally represent software, firmware, hardware, or
a combination thereof. The features of the techniques
described herein are platform-independent, meaning
that the techniques may be implemented on a variety of
commercial computing platforms having a variety of proc-
essors.
[0100] An implementation of the described modules
and techniques may be stored on or transmitted across
some form of computer-readable media. The computer-
readable media may include a variety of media that may
be accessed by the computing device 1002. By way of
example, and not limitation, computer-readable media
may include "computer-readable storage media" and
"computer-readable signal media."
[0101] "Computer-readable storage media" may refer
to media and/or devices that enable persistent storage
of information in contrast to mere signal transmission,
carrier waves, or signals per se. Thus, computer-reada-
ble storage media do not include signals per se. The com-
puter-readable storage media includes hardware such
as volatile and non-volatile, removable and non-remov-
able media and/or storage devices implemented in a
method or technology suitable for storage of information
such as computer readable instructions, data structures,
program modules, logic elements/circuits, or other data.
Examples of computer-readable storage media may in-
clude, but are not limited to, RAM, ROM, EEPROM, flash
memory or other memory technology, CD-ROM, digital
versatile disks (DVD) or other optical storage, hard disks,
magnetic cassettes, magnetic tape, magnetic disk stor-
age or other magnetic storage devices, or other storage
device, tangible media, or article of manufacture suitable
to store the desired information and which may be ac-
cessed by a computer.
[0102] "Computer-readable signal media" may refer to
a signal-bearing medium that is configured to transmit
instructions to the hardware of the computing device
1002, such as via a network. Signal media typically may
embody computer readable instructions, data structures,

program modules, or other data in a modulated data sig-
nal, such as carrier waves, data signals, or other transport
mechanism. Signal media also include any information
delivery media. The term "modulated data signal" means
a signal that has one or more of its characteristics set or
changed in such a manner as to encode information in
the signal. By way of example, and not limitation, com-
munication media include wired media such as a wired
network or direct-wired connection, and wireless media
such as acoustic, radio frequency (RF), infrared, and oth-
er wireless media.
[0103] As previously described, hardware elements
1010 and computer-readable media 1006 are represent-
ative of instructions, modules, programmable device log-
ic and/or fixed device logic implemented in a hardware
form that may be employed in some embodiments to im-
plement at least some aspects of the techniques de-
scribed herein. Hardware elements may include compo-
nents of an integrated circuit or on-chip system, an ap-
plication-specific integrated circuit (ASIC), a field-pro-
grammable gate array (FPGA), a complex programma-
ble logic device (CPLD), and other implementations in
silicon or other hardware devices. In this context, a hard-
ware element may operate as a processing device that
performs program tasks defined by instructions, mod-
ules, and/or logic embodied by the hardware element as
well as a hardware device utilized to store instructions
for execution, e.g., the computer-readable storage media
described previously.
[0104] Combinations of the foregoing may also be em-
ployed to implement various techniques and modules de-
scribed herein. Accordingly, software, hardware, or pro-
gram modules and other program modules may be im-
plemented as one or more instructions and/or logic em-
bodied on some form of computer-readable storage me-
dia and/or by one or more hardware elements 1010. The
computing device 1002 may be configured to implement
particular instructions and/or functions corresponding to
the software and/or hardware modules. Accordingly, im-
plementation of modules that are executable by the com-
puting device 1002 as software may be achieved at least
partially in hardware, e.g., through use of computer-read-
able storage media and/or hardware elements 1010 of
the processing system. The instructions and/or functions
may be executable/operable by one or more articles of
manufacture (for example, one or more computing de-
vices 1002 and/or processing systems 1004) to imple-
ment techniques, modules, and examples described
herein.
[0105] As further illustrated in FIG. 10, the example
system 1000 enables ubiquitous environments for a
seamless user experience when running applications on
a personal computer (PC), a television device, and/or a
mobile device. Services and applications run substan-
tially similar in all three environments for a common user
experience when transitioning from one device to the
next while utilizing an application, playing a video game,
watching a video, and so on.
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[0106] In the example system 1000, multiple devices
are interconnected through a central computing device.
The central computing device may be local to the multiple
devices or may be located remotely from the multiple
devices. In one embodiment, the central computing de-
vice may be a cloud of one or more server computers
that are connected to the multiple devices through a net-
work, the Internet, or other data communication link.
[0107] In one embodiment, this interconnection archi-
tecture enables functionality to be delivered across mul-
tiple devices to provide a common and seamless expe-
rience to a user of the multiple devices. Each of the mul-
tiple devices may have different physical requirements
and capabilities, and the central computing device uses
a platform to enable the delivery of an experience to the
device that is both tailored to the device and yet common
to all devices. In one embodiment, a class of target de-
vices is created and experiences are tailored to the ge-
neric class of devices. A class of devices may be defined
by physical features, types of usage, or other common
characteristics of the devices.
[0108] In various implementations, the computing de-
vice 1002 may assume a variety of different configura-
tions, such as for computer 1014, mobile 1016, and tel-
evision 1018 uses. Each of these configurations includes
devices that may have generally different constructs and
capabilities, and thus the computing device 1002 may be
configured according to one or more of the different de-
vice classes. For instance, the computing device 1002
may be implemented as the computer 1014 class of a
device that includes a personal computer, desktop com-
puter, a multi-screen computer, laptop computer, net-
book, and so on.
[0109] The computing device 1002 may also be imple-
mented as the mobile 1016 class of device that includes
mobile devices, such as a mobile phone, portable music
player, portable gaming device, a tablet computer, a mul-
ti-screen computer, and so on. The computing device
1002 may also be implemented as the television 1018
class of device that includes devices having or connected
to generally larger screens in casual viewing environ-
ments. These devices include televisions, set-top boxes,
gaming consoles, and so on.
[0110] The techniques described herein may be sup-
ported by these various configurations of the computing
device 1002 and are not limited to the specific examples
of the techniques described herein. For example, func-
tionalities discussed with reference to various entities of
the environment 100 may be implemented all or in part
through use of a distributed system, such as over a
"cloud" 1020 via a platform 1022 as described below.
[0111] The cloud 1020 includes and/or is representa-
tive of a platform 1022 for resources 1024. The platform
1022 abstracts underlying functionality of hardware (e.g.,
servers) and software resources of the cloud 1020. The
resources 1024 may include applications and/or data that
can be utilized while computer processing is executed
on servers that are remote from the computing device

1002. Resources 1024 can also include services provid-
ed over the Internet and/or through a subscriber network,
such as a cellular or Wi-Fi network.
[0112] The platform 1022 may abstract resources and
functions to connect the computing device 1002 with oth-
er computing devices. The platform 1022 may also serve
to abstract scaling of resources to provide a correspond-
ing level of scale to encountered demand for the resourc-
es 1024 that are implemented via the platform 1022. Ac-
cordingly, in an interconnected device embodiment, im-
plementation of functionality described herein may be
distributed throughout the system 1000. For example,
the functionality may be implemented in part on the com-
puting device 1002 as well as via the platform 1022 that
abstracts the functionality of the cloud 1020.
[0113] Discussed herein are a number of methods that
may be implemented to perform techniques discussed
herein. Aspects of the methods may be implemented in
hardware, firmware, or software, or a combination there-
of. The methods are shown as a set of steps that specify
operations performed by one or more devices and are
not necessarily limited to the orders shown for performing
the operations by the respective blocks. Further, an op-
eration shown with respect to a particular method may
be combined and/or interchanged with an operation of a
different method in accordance with one or more imple-
mentations. Aspects of the methods can be implemented
via interaction between various entities discussed above
with reference to the environment 100.

Conclusion

[0114] Techniques for location source ranking for de-
termining device location are described. Although em-
bodiments are described in language specific to struc-
tural features and/or methodological acts, it is to be un-
derstood that the embodiments defined in the appended
claims are not necessarily limited to the specific features
or acts described. Rather, the specific features and acts
are disclosed as example forms of implementing the
claimed embodiments.

Claims

1. A system (100) comprising:

at least one processor; and
one or more computer-readable storage media
including instructions stored thereon that, re-
sponsive to execution by the at least one proc-
essor, cause the system to perform operations
including:

receiving (300) a request for a location of a
client device; and
identifying (302) available location sources
that are available to provide position infor-
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mation for the client device where each
identified available location source is a dif-
ferent type of location source;
characterized in that the operations in-
clude:

selecting (304) a combination of the
available location sources based on
pre-specified rankings of the respective
location sources;
generating an approximation zone
(204, 206) using each selected location
source based on respective received
position information, the approximation
zone representing a distinct geograph-
ical zone in which the client device is
determined to be located using the re-
spective location source;
defining a target zone (212) for the lo-
cation of the device by utilizing an over-
lapping area (208) of the approximation
zones and excluding a non-overlapping
area (210) of the approximation zones
from the combination of the selected
available location sources; and
determining (306) a location of the cli-
ent device using the target zone.

2. A system as recited in claim 1, wherein the request
is pursuant to a request for emergency assistance
from a user of the client device.

3. A system as recited in claim 1, wherein the request
is pursuant to one or more of:

a periodic request generated by the client device
for a location of the client device; or
a request from a remote service for a location
of the client device and independent of a request
by the client device.

4. A system as recited in claim 1, wherein the pre-spec-
ified rankings are specified by one or more of a client
location policy or a server location policy.

5. A system as recited in claim 1, wherein the pre-spec-
ified rankings include at least one combination of lo-
cation sources ranked against at least one individual
location source.

6. A system as recited in claim 1, wherein said defining
comprises:

determining a first location of the client device
utilizing a first location source of the combination
of location sources;
determining a second location of the client de-
vice utilizing a second, different location source

of the combination of location sources; and
defining the target zone (212) using approxi-
mate zones based on the first location and the
second location respectively.

7. A system as recited in claim 1, where each of the
different types of location source is a different one
of: Global Positioning System GPS, Cellular Loca-
tion, Broadband Source, Enterprise Network, Public
Location Service, and User Provided Location.

8. A computer-implemented method, comprising:

receiving (300) a request for a location of a client
device; and
identifying (302) available location sources that
are available to provide position information for
the client device where each identified available
location source is a different type of location
source;
characterized in that the method includes:

selecting (304) a combination of the avail-
able location sources based on pre-speci-
fied rankings of the respective location
sources;
determining an approximation zone (204,
206) using each selected location source
based on received respective position infor-
mation, the approximation zone represent-
ing a distinct geographical zone in which the
client device is determined to be located us-
ing the respective location source;
defining a target zone (212) for the location
of the device by utilizing an overlapping area
(208) of the approximation zones and ex-
cluding a non-overlapping area (210) of the
approximation zones from the combination
of the selected available sources; and
determining (306) a location of the client de-
vice using the target zone (212).

9. A method as described in claim 8, wherein the pre-
specified rankings include at least one combination
of location sources ranked against at least one indi-
vidual location source.

10. A method as described in claims 8 or 9, wherein said
defining comprises:

determining a first location of the client device
utilizing a first location source of the combination
of location sources;
determining a second location of the client de-
vice utilizing a second, different location source
of the combination of location sources; and
defining the target zone (212) using approxi-
mate zones based on the first location and the
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second location respectively.

11. A method as described in any of claims 8 to 10,
wherein each of the different types of location source
is a different one of: Global Positioning System GPS,
Cellular Location, Broadband Source, Enterprise
Network, Public Location Service, and User Provid-
ed Location.

Patentansprüche

1. System (100), aufweisend:

wenigstens einen Prozessor; und
ein oder mehrere computerlesbare Speicher-
medien, die darauf gespeicherte Anweisungen
enthalten, die als Reaktion auf die Ausführung
durch den wenigstens einen Prozessor das Sys-
tem Vorgänge durchführen lassen, die enthal-
ten:

Empfangen (300) einer Anfrage nach einem
Standort eines Client-Geräts; und
Identifizieren (302) verfügbarer Standort-
quellen, die nutzbar sind, um Positionsin-
formationen für das Client-Gerät bereitzu-
stellen, wobei jede identifizierte verfügbare
Standortquelle eine andere Art einer Stand-
ortquelle ist,

dadurch gekennzeichnet, dass die Vorgänge
enthalten:

Auswählen (304) einer Kombination der
verfügbaren Standortquellen basierend auf
vorgegebenen Rangfolgen der jeweiligen
Standortquellen; Erzeugen einer Nähe-
rungszone (204, 206) unter Verwendung je-
der ausgewählten Standortquelle basie-
rend auf jeweiligen empfangenen Positi-
onsinformationen, wobei die Näherungszo-
ne eine eindeutige geografische Zone dar-
stellt, in der unter Verwendung der jeweili-
gen Standortquelle das Client-Gerät als
vorhanden bestimmt wird;
Definieren einer Zielzone (212) für den
Standort des Geräts durch Nutzen eines
Überlappungsbereichs (208) der Nähe-
rungszonen und Ausschließen eines Nicht-
überlappungsbereichs (210) der Nähe-
rungszonen von der Kombination der aus-
gewählten verfügbaren Standortquellen;
und
Bestimmen (306) eines Standorts des Cli-
ent-Geräts unter Verwendung der Zielzone.

2. System nach Anspruch 1, bei welchem die Anfrage

einer Anfrage für Nothilfe von einem Benutzer des
Client-Geräts entspricht.

3. System nach Anspruch 1, bei welchem die Anfrage
einer oder mehreren der folgenden entspricht:

einer von dem Client-Gerät erzeugten periodi-
schen Anfrage nach einem Standort des Client-
Geräts; oder
einer Anfrage von einem Remote Service
-Dienst nach einem Standort des Client-Geräts
und unabhängig von einer Anfrage durch das
Client-Gerät.

4. System nach Anspruch 1, bei welchem die vorgege-
benen Rangfolgen durch eine oder mehrere einer
Client-Standortrichtlinie oder einer Server-Stand-
ortrichtlinie festgelegt sind.

5. System nach Anspruch 1, bei welchem die vorgege-
benen Rangfolgen wenigstens eine Kombination
von Standortquellen enthalten, die gegenüber we-
nigstens einer einzelne Standortquelle eingestuft
sind.

6. System nach Anspruch 1, bei welchem das Definie-
ren aufweist:

Bestimmen eines ersten Standorts des Client-
Geräts mittels einer ersten Standortquelle der
Kombination der Standortquellen;
Bestimmen eines zweiten Standorts des Client-
Geräts mittels einer anderen zweiten Standort-
quelle der Kombination der Standortquellen;
und
Definieren der Zielzone (212) unter Verwen-
dung von Näherungszonen basierend auf dem
ersten Standort bzw. dem zweiten Standort.

7. System nach Anspruch 1, bei welchem jede der ver-
schiedenen Standortquellenarten eine andere ist
von: Globales Positionsbestimmungssystem GPS,
zelluläre Lokalisierung, Breitbandquelle, Enterprise-
Netzwerk, öffentlicher Lokalisierungsdienst und vom
Benutzer bereitgestellte Lokalisierung.

8. Computerimplementiertes Verfahren, aufweisend:

Empfangen (300) einer Anfrage nach einem
Standort eines Client-Geräts; und Identifizieren
(302) verfügbarer Standortquellen, die nutzbar
sind, um Positionsinformationen für das Client-
Gerät bereitzustellen, wobei jede identifizierte
verfügbare Standortquelle eine andere Art einer
Standortquelle ist,
dadurch gekennzeichnet, dass das Verfahren
enthält:
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Auswählen (304) einer Kombination der
verfügbaren Standortquellen basierend auf
vorgegebenen Rangfolgen der jeweiligen
Standortquellen;
Bestimmen einer Näherungszone (204,
206) unter Verwendung jeder ausgewähl-
ten Standortquelle basierend auf empfan-
genen Positionsinformationen, wobei die
Näherungszone eine eindeutige geografi-
sche Zone darstellt, in der unter Verwen-
dung der jeweiligen Standortquelle das Cli-
ent-Gerät als vorhanden bestimmt wird;
Definieren einer Zielzone (212) für den
Standort des Geräts durch Nutzen eines
Überlappungsbereichs (208) der Nähe-
rungszonen und Ausschließen eines Nicht-
überlappungsbereichs (210) der Nähe-
rungszonen von der Kombination der aus-
gewählten verfügbaren Standortquellen;
und
Bestimmen (306) eines Standorts des Cli-
ent-Geräts unter Verwendung der Zielzone
(212).

9. Verfahren nach Anspruch 8, bei welchem die vorge-
gebenen Rangfolgen wenigstens eine Kombination
von Standortquellen enthalten, die gegenüber we-
nigstens einer einzelne Standortquelle eingestuft
sind.

10. Verfahren nach Anspruch 8 oder 9, bei welchem das
Definieren aufweist:

Bestimmen eines ersten Standorts des Client-
Geräts mittels einer ersten Standortquelle der
Kombination von Standortquellen;
Bestimmen eines zweiten Standorts des Client-
Geräts mittels einer anderen zweiten Standort-
quelle der Kombination von Standortquellen;
und
Definieren der Zielzone (212) unter Verwen-
dung von Näherungszonen basierend auf dem
ersten Standort bzw. dem zweiten Standort.

11. Verfahren nach einem der Ansprüche 8 bis 10, bei
welchem jede der verschiedenen Standortquellen-
arten eine andere ist von: Globales Positionsbestim-
mungssystem GPS, zelluläre Lokalisierung, Breit-
bandquelle, Enterprise-Netzwerk, öffentlicher Loka-
lisierungsdienst und vom Benutzer bereitgestellte
Lokalisierung.

Revendications

1. Système (100) comprenant :

au moins un processeur ; et

un ou plusieurs supports de stockage lisibles
par ordinateur comprenant des instructions
stockées sur ceux-ci qui, en réponse à l’exécu-
tion par ledit au moins un processeur, amènent
le système à effectuer des opérations consistant
à :

recevoir (300) une demande pour une loca-
lisation d’un dispositif client ; et
identifier (302) des sources de localisation
disponibles qui sont disponibles pour fournir
une information de position pour le dispositif
client où chaque source de localisation dis-
ponible identifiée est un type différent de
source de localisation ;
caractérisé en ce que les opérations con-
sistent à :

sélectionner (304) une combinaison
des sources de localisation disponibles
sur la base de classements pré-spéci-
fiés des sources de localisation
respectives ;
générer une zone d’approximation
(204, 206) en utilisant chaque source
de localisation sélectionnée sur la base
d’une respective information de posi-
tion reçue, la zone d’approximation re-
présentant une zone géographique dis-
tincte dans laquelle le dispositif client
est déterminé être localisé en utilisant
la source de localisation respective ;
définir une zone cible (212) pour la lo-
calisation du dispositif en utilisant une
aire de chevauchement (208) des zo-
nes d’approximation et exclure, de la
combinaison des sources de localisa-
tion disponibles sélectionnées, une
aire non chevauchante (210) des zones
d’approximation ; et
déterminer (306) une localisation du
dispositif client en utilisant la zone cible.

2. Système selon la revendication 1, dans lequel la de-
mande fait suite à une demande d’assistance d’ur-
gence provenant d’un utilisateur du dispositif client.

3. Système selon la revendication 1, dans lequel la de-
mande est conforme à l’une ou plusieurs demandes
parmi :

une demande périodique générée par le dispo-
sitif client pour une localisation du dispositif
client ; ou
une demande provenant d’un service distant
pour une localisation du dispositif client et indé-
pendante d’une demande faite par le dispositif
client.
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4. Système selon la revendication 1, dans lequel les
classements pré-spécifiés sont spécifiés par l’une
ou plusieurs politiques parmi une politique de loca-
lisation client ou une politique de localisation ser-
veur.

5. Système selon la revendication 1, dans lequel les
classements pré-spécifiés comprennent au moins
une combinaison de sources de localisation clas-
sées par rapport à au moins une source de localisa-
tion individuelle.

6. Système selon la revendication 1, dans lequel ladite
opération de définition consiste à :

déterminer une première localisation du dispo-
sitif client en utilisant une première source de
localisation de la combinaison des sources de
localisation ;
déterminer une deuxième localisation du dispo-
sitif client en utilisant une deuxième et différente
source de localisation de la combinaison des
sources de localisation ; et
définir la zone cible (212) en utilisant des zones
approximatives sur la base de la première loca-
lisation et de la deuxième localisation, respecti-
vement.

7. Système selon la revendication 1, dans lequel cha-
cun des différents types de source de localisation
est l’un des différents types parmi : système de lo-
calisation mondial (Global Positioning System) GPS,
localisation cellulaire, source à large bande, réseau
d’entreprise, service public de localisation et locali-
sation fournie par l’utilisateur.

8. Procédé mis en œuvre par ordinateur, lequel con-
siste à :

recevoir (300) une demande pour une localisa-
tion d’un dispositif client ; et
identifier (302) des sources de localisation dis-
ponibles qui sont disponibles pour fournir une
information de position pour le dispositif client
où chaque source de localisation disponible
identifiée est un type différent de source de
localisation ;
caractérisé en ce que le procédé consiste à :

sélectionner (304) une combinaison des
sources de localisation disponibles sur la
base de classements pré-spécifiés des
sources de localisation respectives ;
déterminer une zone d’approximation (204,
206) en utilisant chaque source de localisa-
tion sélectionnée sur la base d’une respec-
tive information de position reçue, la zone
d’approximation représentant une zone

géographique distincte dans laquelle le dis-
positif client est déterminé comme étant lo-
calisé en utilisant la source de localisation
respective ;
définir une zone cible (212) pour la locali-
sation du dispositif en utilisant une aire de
chevauchement (208) des zones d’approxi-
mation et exclure, de la combinaison des
sources de localisation disponibles sélec-
tionnées, une aire non chevauchante (210)
des zones d’approximation ; et
déterminer (306) une localisation du dispo-
sitif client en utilisant la zone cible (212).

9. Procédé selon la revendication 8, dans lequel les
classements pré-spécifiés comprennent au moins
une combinaison de sources de localisation clas-
sées par rapport à au moins une source de localisa-
tion individuelle.

10. Procédé selon la revendication 8 ou 9, dans lequel
ladite opération de définition consiste à :

déterminer une première localisation du dispo-
sitif client en utilisant une première source de
localisation de la combinaison de sources de
localisation ;
déterminer une deuxième localisation du dispo-
sitif client en utilisant une deuxième et différente
source de localisation de la combinaison de
sources de localisation ; et
définir la zone cible (212) en utilisant des zones
approximatives sur la base de la première loca-
lisation et de la deuxième localisation, respecti-
vement.

11. Procédé selon l’une quelconque des revendications
8 à 10, dans lequel chacun des différents types de
source de localisation est l’un des différents types
parmi : système de localisation mondial (Global Po-
sitioning System) GPS, localisation cellulaire, sour-
ce à large bande, réseau d’entreprise, service public
de localisation et localisation fournie par l’utilisateur.
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